A Word from the Board Chair:
“The most effective kind of education is that a child should play amongst lovely things.” - Plato

Highlights
The school year 2017 – 2018 was another successful year of JA. More than Money Implementation in Vietnam - nurturing the new generation with valuable lessons on financial thinking and learnings.

More than 20 schools were reached through the JA Company of the Year competition in 2018. The competition has become a playground for Vietnamese youth to practice entrepreneurship in real life. Team TiCREN - representative of Vietnam in the 2018 JA AP COY competition in China, had brought home memorable moments, learning experiences, and new friendships made with teams from other locations.

Featuring
BK Holdings - Bach Khoa Investment and Technology Development Company Limited – is a business under Hanoi University of Science and Technology and supporting partner of JA Vietnam. Aligned with JA’s mission, BK Holdings aims to create a foundation that can nurture Start-up projects of Vietnamese youth as well as to inspire young students of entrepreneurship.